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OWNER'S

A NOTE FROM THE 

 

Dear customer

Since our supplies for custom clothing solutions have grown, we’re so
glad to present you our new custom clothing catalog. This catalog
showcases the offerings that Honey Custom Apparel can supply to
fulfil your businesses’ needs. We’d love to provide you with top quality
products for you and your company.

Please note that Honey Custom Apparel is not VAT registered as of
yet. Although we are in the process of getting this done, we'd like to
accommodate you and your business by giving you a 15% discount on
all products (to accommodate for VAT purposes). Please let us know if
you have any further questions. Please note that all orders have to
be paid in full before production begins to ensure the quickest
possible production time. 

Further, we’d like to thank you for your loyalty and support of our
proudly South African small business. Thank you for giving us the
opportunity to quote for you. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if
you have any further questions. 

Sincerely Nicky & Ben Giliomee

www.honeycustomapparel.com



LIFESTYLE PRODUCTS

Our lifestyle apparel products can be customized to you
and your business’s needs. We aim to bring you the highest
quality custom items that fit both your needs and your
budget. 
We can customize anything from cycling jerseys, rain
jackets, and socks to custom casual wear and even
corporate gifting. If you need more information on what we
offer, please don’t hesitate to contact us.



SOCKS (30 MOQ)

Normal length sock
Short sock 
Extra long sock

PRICE/PER PAIR

R150.00 
R130.00
R160.00

CUSTOM SOCKS

THE DETAILS 

Our custom socks are made from the highest quality and they're
proudly South African. They come in three lengths, extra long,
normal length (standard cycling length) and short (good for running
/ trail running - as they're shorter than the cycling socks but still
provide protection and support to your ankles. 

Standard design fee is R800 per order with two changes. After
that R300 will be charged extra per change. We do however need
your logos in high quality PDF / Vector format. If you do not have
this, the logo might have to be re-drawn for an extra cost. 

If you really want to go the extra mile and customize the packaging
we can do that too. For customized tags (minimum order 200) it'll
cost you R1500 for packaging. Remember you don't have to use all
200, we can keep your spares and use them when you're ready to
order more socks. 

Please note our prices are based on minimum order quantities. For
orders over 200, we can lower our prices slightly. 
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CUSTOM SOCKS
EXAMPLES 



THE DETAILS 

Covid and Winter are two of the biggest reasons the "Head sock"
made a comeback. They are great for protecting your lungs from
the cold air, your ears from the wind chill or your covering up your
neck. 

Our custom head socks are made from the great quality materials
that are fully sublimated to your brands colours and designs. Even
better, they're a proudly South African product.  

Standard design fee is R300 per order with two changes. After
that R100 will be charged extra per change. We do however need
your logos in high quality PDF / Vector format. If you do not have
this, the logo might have to be re-drawn for an extra cost. 

If you're making socks with us too, only one design fee will apply.
MOQ is 100 units. We can go lower but unfortunately our prices will
go up. For orders over 200, we can lower our prices slightly. 

Price per unit is R70 

CUSTOM HEAD SOCK
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CUSTOM
WATERPROOF
DOWN JACKET
THE DETAILS 

These jackets are the perfect winter garment. Down inners with a
100% waterproof outer, even better, they're easy to clean. 

If you're interested in customizing these jackets, send us a message,
we're able to fully sublimate the outter material, as well as the
inside of the hood - perfect for your business. 

Please note these jackets are very high quality and use extremely
durable materials. MQO here is 30 per order. 
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OUTDOOR CLOTHING

Standing out from the crowds on the start line is important
to any athlete, but not more so than perfectly fitting kit.
Each Honey Custom Apparel item is thus made from the
best possible materials and thoroughly tested, to ensure a
comfortable fit. We can help you look and feel good with
our customizable options. 



THE DETAILS 

Custom Jerseys are available in short as well as long-sleeve options

It’s made of imported Italian fabric, designed for performance and
comfort. This jersey isn’t only beautiful, it’s combination of fabrics
ensures you get support, speed, and style. The ultra-lightweight and
highly breathable material is the perfect fit for you and your bike.

All design fees are R2000 for jersey set up. What we need from
you is an idea, and your logos in vector format. 

We have varying levels of kit, suitable for the weekend warrior or the
racing snake. All orders on jerseys take 4 - 6 weeks for production
from when the final design is approved. 

Here is a list of our products:
 
- Premium jersey short sleeve R1500 - MOQ 15 (Italian fabric) CJ01
- Premium jersey long sleeve R1600 - MOQ 15 (Italian fabric) CJ02
- Sport jersey short sleeve R1250 - MOQ 15 (Chinese fabric) CJ03
- Sport jersey long sleeve R1350 - MOQ 15 (Chinese fabric) CJ04
- Long sleeve winter, water-resistant fleece R1800 - MOQ 10 CJ05
- Long sleeve 100% water-proof rain jackets R1900 - MOQ 10 CJ06
- Sport fit gilets, R1200 - MOQ 15 CJ07

CUSTOM CYCLING
JERSEYS



CUSTOM KIT
EXAMPLES 



CUSTOM TRAIL T'S
THE DETAILS 

For the trail runners and riders. The comfortable quick-dry shirt is
made up of three different materials; pro-lite, mesh and hex. The
perfect anti-chafe combination for high performance functionality.

These are can be fully sublimated and have been tested at some of
the most grueling running races around. Their anti-chafe design
allows you to carry your pack without the discomfort. 

MOQ for these are 30 (per gender) and cost R350 each. 
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TALK TO US  
 
 
 

Contact details:
nicky@honeycustomapparel.com
ben@honeycustomapparel.com

+27 72 243 7383 
www.honeycustomapparel.com

 
 

Follow Us: 
Facebook:

Honey Custom Apparel 
Instagram:

@honeycustomapparel
 


